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ABSTR A CT

Reqional multipliers a-. a useful and popular -ool in

the economic s-tudy of a region. However, conventional

recicnal mul4pliers derived from a static input-output

model fail -c provide the time path of the impact over

a- icd. Ir many cases, the time restricts the impact within

a year period. To alleviate the problem, this thesis

introduces a reg-onal dynamic multiplier model which spreads

the impact out over time. In the absence: of technical

chanq, each periods multiplier adds up to the static

multiplier. Utilizinq the Korean economy data, the thesis

estimates the capital coefficients and the dynamic

multipliers for the Korean ecomony. Finally, it provides a

comparative simulation study in addition to the dynamic

multipliers for various industries.
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I. INTRODUCTION

More than twenty percent rate of inflaticn has brought a

concern tc bcth politicians and eccnomists. Inflation has

become a major economic and pclitical issua in recent years.

Some econcists used to think that a developing zconomy

needs some sort of inflation. When an economy is -xpanding,

business firms need money to expand thier facili-ies, an .

inflation makes it easier for them to operate the business.

The Phllips Curve suggests that inflation and recession

should have an inverse relation. It is also cons-.- eed tha-

a rapidly developing econcmy will inevitably have some sort

of inflation. Contrary to these views, the recent inflation

comes with recession. Keynesian economics fails to provide

a satisfactory solution to the stagflation. Government

szendinq as a stimulus tc economic development simply does

not work for the stagflation.

Staqflaticn stems from cost rush. The Korean government

blames OPEC price hikes on crude petroleum and world wide

inflation, particularly the inflaticn in the U.S., for the

Korean inflation. The import prices of all capital goods

and enerqies have become tco expensive and it is inevitable

that the government raised controlled prices. Industries

7



nead more money to buy these expensive products and an

increase in money supply is a necessary step to avoid any

4 further burdens to the business firms which already face a

shortage of money. The government provides low interest

loans and encourages non-union types of wage regctiation to

minimize the cost increase to the firms.

Inflation, qrowth, and energy supplies are the most

imzortant prclems which the Korean economy must face today.

To answer these questions, economists and government

Sj orqanizaticns have built many interesting shor t- rur. and

long-run aggregqate economic models. There are two popular

ac prcaches: 1) aggregate aconcmetric models and 2)

inPut-output models.

The Korean Development Institute(KDI) [Ref. 1] and Bank

of Kcrea(BOK) (Bef. 2] aggregate econometric models are

axamples of the first group. Those econometric models are

very valuable steooinq-stones toward the construction of

* p-ractical and rseful econcuic models.

S They are built on the assumption that each endogencus

variakle is related to other variables with a coefficient

which is invariant over time period. In many cases, the

stability of the estimated coefficients over a period is

challenged. By adding a set of new data to the model and

running the sare structural equations, shows that structural

coefficients keso changing.

8
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T phe pcssible source of errors is thq presence of

irrelevant variables or bias from the omitted variabl.s, :

the wrono choice of either functional forms or escDanatcry

variables. It is evident that mul-ipller analysis or

:" simulation results from such aggregat-. econometric models

may not be reliable. A continuing search for the r-!ab!e

econometric models for the Korean economy is currently being

undertaken by various grours of econometric researchers.

Another zopular tool for forecas-ing futurs economic

conditions and tracing the economic impact of outside shocks

Is the input-cutput analysis. It is fortunate to have a

series of incut-output transaction tables [Ref. 3] for the

Korean economy.

The usual input-output analysis is done under the

, assumption that the technical ccefficients are invariant

over a time period. Cne difficulty with the fixed

coefficient mcdel is it is incapabile of incorporating the

economizing behavior of firms into the models. The 1979 cl

crisis is an illustration. An increase in crude oil prices

shculd affect the technical coefficients. The fixed

coefficient model fails to respond to the firm's efforts to

substitute less expensive energy sources for the expensive

crude oil.

To make the input-output model more flexible so as to

respond to ,;uch economizing behavior of firms, a variable

9



.nout-output coefficient icdel is introduced for the Korean

economy. An interesting feature of the input-outpu- model

is its variable coefficients which are derived from the

basic dualitv between product ion and price possibility

frontiers. From the dual relaticns, a set of price

frontiers can he obtained. These prices dapend on input
n4% .%°

elasticities, service prices of capital stocks, wage rates,

the se=vice orice of money and technical progress. These

variables affr.ct the technical cos f ficiants through the

orice variables.

The --urchase 7rice of inputs, technical change, and the

sales price of cukput as determinan-s of the technical

coefficients were suggested by Walras [Ref. 4] and many

other eco.cmis.s. (Ref. 5]

Arrow-Hcffenbera (Ref. 6] attempted to forecast target

,i ear input-output coefficients from the base year

coefficients, real output, and a ratio of defense spending

to real output. Another approach to variable input-output

coefficients is the RAS method. The RAS method (Bef. 7]

computes the target year coefficients from the base year

coef ficients. However, these two approaches are not capable

of tracing the exogenous shocks such as the oil crisis

because of the ucdels' incapability to respond to the input

price change. Recently, Hudson and Jorgenson (Ref. 5]

introduced an interesting macro-inter-industry model. They

10
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successfully introduced prices into the var iat _4n 

technical coefficients. Their mcde! attempts to so2vz both

macrc and interinaustry variables by using th; z rs1cq

-,-rice frcn:iers as a starting point. A fur thr

disaggre9aticn cf the industrial sec-:o-s was d.:ne y a

sequential method.

The model is derived from the basic duality. Instead ¢f

starting from a -ranslog price frontier, it Is assumed that

each output is produced by additive and homogenous

production frcn-iers. An addi- ve and homocencus F-4ce

frontier for each product is derived from -he pro-fi

maximizing conditions. By joint ly solving the price

frontiers, profit maximizing price levels are obtainsd. The

variable input-cutput ccefficients are derived fr-,m the

incut-output transformaticn relations. It is assumed tkiat

v macro variables are exogerously intertwined

Another interesting feature cf the model is its
capability to idetify the sources of cost push inflation

and its chain impact. Wage-related price multipliers,

money-related price multipliers, capital related price

multipliers, and non-tax related price multipliers are

.introduced. These multipliers identify the contribution of

an increase in these primary input prices and a tax cut to

the rates cf inflation in the Korean economy.

4slS
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The mcdel is also used as a simulation to cbserve the

staaflation of the Korean economy when energy prices gc lip

or when the government ccntrolled essential prices are

raised. It shcws both the rate of recession and the rate of

inflation when these outside shocks are introduca into the

econcmy.

412
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II. THE VARIAELE INPUT-OUTPUT MODEL

Ccnsider the follcwing producticn function: [Ref. 8]
'; :';!~( 8_ x , x F e.......x ,Y) (.. . . 2-1)

1 2 n

where x "s tke ith input to prcduce the output y, and p
i i

and p are the ith input price and the ou: put p:rc-

respectively.

The usual profit maximizing relations are:

f p f p
Y i i

= -- and --- = . ..... (2-2)
f p f p

(, = , i,1 = 1, 2, ... , n)

where f and f are the partial derivatives of the
y i

'oroduction frcntier with respect tc the output and the ith

input respectively. The price frontier is obtained from

(2-1) and 12-2). It is represented as:

g (p , , ...p , p) 0 0 .......... (2-3)
1 2 n

The variatle input-output coefficients are derived from

(2-2) . The discussion of the dual relation be'ween the

?roduction frontier and the price frontiers in the

Cobb-touqlas and the Constant Elasticitiy of Substitution

(CBS) cases will be presented.

13
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A. TEE COBB-DOUGLAS PRODUCTION AND PRICE FRONTIERS

Each industrial output is produced by a Ccbb-Dcuglas

nroduction frontier.

n
. i - A - Z A x - B inH - C InL

1 01 i=1 i 4j j j j j

-D inK 0 ..... (2-4). J
.(I lo 2, . n)

* where x a output of the jth industrial sactc-;

x = intermediate purchase cf the it-h ou:put by the
ii

Ith industry;

M a quantity of money employed by the jth industry;

L - labor services employed by the jth industry;

K q quantity of capital employed by the j-h industry

A, B C and E are th_ input elasticities of
ii I I I

intermediate inputs, money service, labor service and

capital service respectively. A is the technical
oJ

progress parameters.

The Cobb-Dcuqlas production frontiers are assumed to be

linear homcgercus; i.e.,

nZ 4 + B + C + D =1 ........ (2-5)

iulij j j I

The p:of6t maximizing relationships are:

14
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I'5"-,.- (1- )p

f P

f (1-t)p

[ = .... .. ..... ... (2-7,)
f v

fd

4q~*f p

• , f (1-t )p

1 IJ

- (2= .- 9
f V

I jj
= ... ..... (2-9

Li r

ij . j L j j

f ra

of the Cobb-Dcuqlas production frontiers wih respect :o x

x I ,, and K respectively. p, v w, and r are

respectively the input price of x t the price of money, the
ij

wage rate and the price of capital. t and p are the
- J

effective tax rate and the output price by the jth industry.

M , L and K are quantity indices of money, labor and the
j I

caoital (stock) by the jth industry respectively.
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f_ Prom equations (2-6) to (2-9), the following profit

maximizing input demand functions are obtained:

x = A (1-t )p x / p ........ (2-10),: i J j j

N B (1-t )p x / v ........ (2-11)

L = C (1-t )p x / w ........ (2-12)j j J

K = D (1-t) p x / r ........ (2-13)

The Ccbb-Douqlas production functions (2-4) and the input

demand equaticns (2-10) tc (2-13) are combined to yield:

n
inx - A - Z A in(A (l-t )p X / p

-4. I oj i=l ij ij J j

- B ln(B I1-t )p x / v ) ln(C (1-t )p / w

- D ln(D 1l-t )p x /r )

n
= Inx - (A + Z A IrA + B inB + C inC +D InD

1 ci jul iJ iJ J I I I J j

E- ( A + B + C + D )(ln(i-tj) + lnp + nx )

+ z A lnD + B in + C lnw + D nr .... (2-14)

Bv the assuurtict of the linear hcmcgeneity (2-5) the inx
J

! 16
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alaebrically vani~shes equations (2-14i) and the f o1lo wi

Cobb-Couqlas rrice frcntiers are obtainad:

n
lrp E A lnF c - n(1-t )+ B J.zv

+C 'lfw + D lnr + (2.15

n

where c = (A + z A lnA + B lnB + C '&,,C + D lrD)
j ci = ±=ii ij j i 1 1

The Cobb-flcuqlas prics frontimers (2-15) can be conveniJently

rezresented as the following vector function:

(I-S)lInp = n(i-t) + ilnv + Clnw + Dlrr .. (2- 16)

where

/A A1ri ig
I. . I E

in nn T

\An,\ln /lnr

iInv .n I a -I . I nI

n n

17



where c, ji.1-t), 3, C and D are n by n diagonal matrices of

c l ln(1-t ), B , C and D respectively for i=1, 2, ... ,n.
i j "

I Is an n ty r identity matrix.

7he Cobb-Douclas price f:ontiers conta'n the effective

-ax rate (t), the price cf money(v ), the wage rats(w ),

the price of capital(r ), the input alasticities(A , ,I iJ j

C , 1 ) and th'e technical progress parametezs(A ) as

*i j oj

exoqenous input.

In qeneral, the profit maximizing price level has a

:ositlive relatic. with tax rates, the price of money, the

waqe rats, the price of capital, and a negative relation

with the input elasticities and the tachnical progress

;arameters. Ey jointly solving the price frontier equaticns

(2-15), ths n profit 2ximizing price lvels is

obtained,i.e.,

p a : 1t , v , w r , B , C , D , A , A )..(2-17)
j J j J J J J J J oj ij

From the input demand equations (2-10) which were obtained

from the ;rc fit maxizizing relations (2-16), the

in;ut-output coefficient functions is derived:

a - --- 0 A (1-t ) - .0 ... .. .0 (2- 18 )

ij x ij J p
I i

$ 18
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Frcm (2-17) and (2-18), the variable input-cu-put

coefficients bhich are expressed in terms of ths effective

tax rates, the price of money, ths wage rate, the price of

* capital, in;ut elasticities and the technical progress

pa rameters will te obtained;

namely:

A a A (t ,V ,w, r , A , E , C , D , A, A
Sj. 1 1 : 1 1 J 1 oi 1j

B. CES PRC CTICCN ANC PRICE FRONTIERS

There is ar assumpticn that eacl industrial output is

prod uced by CES prcducticn frontiers. The Cobb-Douglas

frontiers are a special case of the CES frontiers.

-81 n -m -mJ -mj -mJ
x - b x -c M -d L -e K = 0

J -1 iJ iJ i i i I i I

eea... ..... (2-20)

where ml is a substituticn parameter of the jth industry

(al >-I) b ,c ,d and e are distribution parameters for
i-j I j

the intermediate inputs, money, labor service, and the

caoital servic, respectively.

The profit maximizing relations are:

19
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=~~~~ (-t)- .... (2-21)
= -- 1 . - -- • .. . . 2 -221rfl

F

1 j

- (1-t )(2-23)
F Iw
F j:vLjj

PI P

= (-t )----2)
F jw

FJ F
KI

where F , F , F , F and F are the partial
iJ Lj Kj

derivatives cf the CES prcduction frontiers with respect to

x, z M I , and K respectively.

From equations (2-21) to (2-24), the following profit

maximizing incut demand functions are obtained:

F
j qj

i lb (1- ) ) ...... (2-25)
iJ iJ J Fij i

j qj
5 (C (I - t )--- ) x (2-26)

20
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p
q gj

L = (d (1-t )--- ) x

J qj
K - (e (1-t )--- ) x ...... (2-28)J J j r J

Whe re g is the elasticity of the substitution between
I

two inputs by industry J (i.e., q = 1/1+q ).

B.* Ey jointly solving using the CES production functions

(2-20) and the input demand functicns (2-25) to (2-2a) the

follcwinq equaicns are obtained:

-qj n J qj -qJx.b (b j (1-tj - x )
inJ ii j i" p J

i

-j5 qJ -q J-c (c 0- xp

J qj  
-qJ

-d ((d (1-t)--- ) x )

p
j qj -qj

- ie (1-t. --- ) x = 0 ...... (2-29)

Where the distritution pazauetgrs(b , c , d a e ) add up to
ii-

unity, i.e.,

21



n
E b + c + d + e = 1 .... (2-29)

"j' = 1 i 1 1 1

Jquaticn (2-29) reduces tc the following CES price

frontiers. The output variable(x) vanishes ir, the

equations. The CBS price frontiers can be conveniently
recresented in the matrix fcrm:

(I - t )p = Z .... (2-31)

where

igi * *
Ip / ..... Z \

1 11. . nl I 1

* I * .. . .: * :•

\.. . . . I

I- a qil ** - * i *1
-b pz

n in nn n

* -Kqj
• ;b = b (b (1-t ))

* -mqI mqj -mqj mqj
Z = c (c 11-t)) o + d (d (1-t )) W

I i"i(for J1 1, 2, 1

* -qj uqj
+ e (e 11-t)) .r .(for j 1, 2, ... r)

I is an n by n identity matrix.

mg is mq.

22
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.7 I 7 - .- - 777'... . -777 - T I

-. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..,

from the crofit maximizing input demand equaticns, th1%

variable input-output coefficients are daerived.

x p
ii j gj. ,>: a =(b (1 - -) . . . (2- 32)

e . i~j x iJ j p

i i

Ey oin-ly sclving tke CES price frontiers (2-31), the

equilibrium industrial prices were obtained. These Drices

denend cr the effective tax rate(t ), th- price of money

(v), the waae rate(w ), the price cf capital(r ), the

substitution parameters(m ), the elasticity of suhs-it.uti4n

.. () and the distribution paramet ers(b , c , ,
. ij j j I

These exogenous variables and parameters affect the

technical ccefficients thicugh the equilibrium price levels.

T The CES variable input-output coefficients dappend on

those exogencus variables and parameters:

a = a (t * v w r , m , q , b , c d , e )... (2-33)- ." i-i iJ I I J I j I "j J I J

when the elasticity cf substitution between two inputs

becomes unity, the CES variable input-output model becomes

the Cobb-Douglas model.

23
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III. MULTIPLIER ANAIYSIS AND OUTPUT DETERMINATICN

Table I provides the basic structure of ths variable

input-output modal.

:A.
TABLE I

The Structure of the Variable Input-Output .-del

Exoqenous Variable Parameters Endojenous Variable

1. Primary input 1. Inputt 1. Technical
rprice elasticities coefficiants

a. Wage rate

b. Price of 2. Technical 2. Interinlustry
capital progress transaction

Fara meters
c. Price of

mcney
3. Output, income,

2. final remand and employment
ccmponents

a. Consuupticn4" 4. Industrial
b. Investment Prices

c. Government
spendings

5. Price multiplier
d. Net export

e. Inventory
changes 6. output, income,

and employment
3. Tax Structure multipliers

24
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The model assumes that the input elasticities and -he

technical progress parameters are indepsndenz of a change in

ei ther crmary inout prices or final demand ccmpocnents.

Exoqenous variables to tte model are the wage rate, e -h

orice of capital, the price of money, the tax rates, and tha

final demand ccmronents. Endogenous variables of the mcdel
are .echnical coefficients, industrial ourputs, incore,

em-icyment, industrial prices, interindustry transactions,

- and various multipliers.

Any chance i n an e:xogen ous variable a.fects the

'echr.ical ccefficients and other endogenous variables. It,-

is evaluated steD by step using the procedure by which the.G

excqegncus variable changes zhose exogenous variables.

By takinq a derivative of the price frontier equations

(2-16) with respect to the primary input prices and tax

rate, the fcllcwing price aultipliers are obtained:

' % " ( (IM S ) B) '( -1
*.**......

- lnp -1

ii nw = ((I -S) C)' ...... (3-2)

a p -1

i . ' = ( ( I - S ) D ) ' . . . 3 3
;~,lnr

anp -1
, ... .... = (-(I - S) 1 . . ..(3-4)

... amn (1 -t)
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Equaticn 13-1) shows the relation between and -rate of

chanqe in the price of money and the corresponding change in

inflation rate. As the price of money becomes expensive, i-

further increases the inflation rate. The service price of

mon.y includes the cost of holding money. As people ex-ect

more inflation (in the future), the price of money becomes

more expensive and it further increases the inflation ra-:es.

Real estate sreculaticn such as buying lands, housing, and

apartments is a clear sign that the price of money becomes

expensive. The low cost export financing is a gcvernmen-

effeort to lower the price cf money.

Equatcion (3-2) indicates the inflationary impact of the

waqc- rate. Establishment cf a minimum wage is often opposed

because it is inflationary. The inflationary impact of wage

increases is different depending on the wages of which

industry is hi ked. T le wag e-rela ted price multiplier

answers the auestion.

The price of capital includes the cost of capital and

the Price of lands. The interest payment and depreciation

of the capital stock are Fart of the price of capital. An

increased lendinq rate on the purchase of a machine raises

the price cf capital which in turn raises -he prices of all

commcdities. The price of capital-related multipliers

answers how much the price of each commodity goes up when

there is a one percent increase in the price of capital for

26
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the industry. The right-hand expression of the eqaatica

(3-3) denotes the service ca-pital-related price mult:ip_.-Jr.

*Tax Is a rart of business exFense. Hiigher -:ax ratis

increase the firms cost, and the firm may pass -:h-3 ccst on

to t he user of the products. In our model, --he :on-tax

noztion(i&-t) instead of the tax portion(t) will b-- lased. As

the ncn-tax pcrtion increases, firms lower the price level.

Since all othber industries now purchase cheaper producms,

they lower the price of their porduct. This chain impact is

measured by the non-tax-;crtion-relatel price multipliers.

The right-hand expression of equation (3-4) shows the

non-tax -)cr cn related price multipliers.

Next, the way by which primary input pri-ce afffects the

va riable inout-out out coefficients is evaluated. Fr-cm

ecjuation (2-18), the foilcwing relationship is evident:.

lna = mA + ln (1-t + *lnp - np ... *..(3-5)
ij iij j i

Suppose that the wage is the only change in the economy,

the rate of chance in variable input-output coefficients due

to the wage change can be identified as below:

43lna ;lnp amnp

;anw alnw almy
-~k kc

(it it kc 1 1, 2, ... n)

The right-hand expressicm of equation (3-6) are

4dentifiatle from the equation (3-2) . Suppose, there are
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base year input-output coefficients(a , (t 11; and the new
ij 0

coefficients(a , (t)) ar evaluated after the wage change
ii 1

as below:

a ( a) = a (t) .Exp (3inp - lnp } ...... (3-7)
±J 1 ij 0 j

(Note : !a can be approximated by
ij

(Ina (t) - Ina (t) or in(a (t )/a (t.)
iJ 1 i ij 1 ij

The 31np and 3in are the change in

equilibrium pzices due tc the wage change.

Similarly, the rate of change in variable invut-output

coefficiz.nts resulting frcm a change in other primary input

prices such as the price cf money and the price of capital

'can te traced.

A charge ir Jnput-output coefficients results in a

change in ±ndust-ial outputs, inccme, and employment. Any

chanqe in primary input prices not only affects the

inflation tu- also the grcwth of the Korean economy. The

va riable inut-output model identifies both industrial

growth and inflation for the Korean economy, a feature not

shared by the conventional input-output model.

The industrial outputs are determined by the usual

balance equa:icns:

-1

( (I-U) y

where x = an n-component vector of output;

U = the variable input-output coefficients which
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depend on the primary input prices, tax rates,

input elasticities and tachnical p. cgress

Farameters;

y = final demand comporent vector.

A one-dollar change in final deaand c-eatea a chain

imoact on industrial cutputs. The chain impact is traced by

the usual cutput, income, and employment multipliers. Thesa

multipliers are calculated as belows.

Thera arc- definitions:

'-1

(I- U) :an r by n direct and InLirecm

requirement matrix.

(W , i, j = 1, 2,... n)

h : an r component vector of inccme

coef f icient s.
I (h i a 1, 2,... n)

q : an n component vector of employment

coefficients.

(e , i- 1, 2,... n)i

n
output multipliers : T z (3-9)

j i-1 ij

n
inccme multiliers : In * Z U • h ..... (3-10)

j i=1 ij i

emloyment multipliers : EN * ? . e ...... (3-11)
j 3.m1 'i i

(j = 1, 2, .•
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Sc far, there are assumptions that the market condition

is near perfect competiticn, and the price and output levels

are determined bv free market forces. The prices go up or

-. :down in response to the change in Input costs or technical

,;&cqress. W.en the costs of purchased materials, :abcr, or

ca :ital equi ment increase, the industries will charge

hiher prices cn their products. The higher prices of

output discourges waste and the output sold in the market

becomes stallzr.

Hcwever, the assumption of perfect compe-ition and no

covernment intirventicn are far fmcm reali-ty in Korea. The

Korean government controls prices of more than half cf the

:7rcducts produced in Korea. To make the model mcre

realistic, 4t is assumed that the government controls scme

w.a industrial prices and these prices enter the mcdel

exoqenously.

Thq prices charged by the first k industries are

- V determined by free market forces and the remaining(n-k)

orices are fixed by government intervention. The price

frontier equations(2-15) become as below:

n
Irp - Z A in;

I,- i=1 iJ ±

= c - in(1-t ) B linv + C inw

b + D inr + E & lnpi 0000..3-121
FS$-Z6- % i=k + i j i
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The _-:ice levels of the first k industries a:s joirtly

determined b the k price frontiers (3-12). The gsvernasnt

regulated prices (p , i = k+1, k+2, ...,n) a:A:cts he

e quilibrium rrice levels. The variable i, put- ou-. ut

coefficierts are determined by equation (2-18). .Ii other

"- d:ivation will work for this case. The only chang_ in the

(n-k) regulated prices ent-er the rodel exogenousl for -he

reaulated market model.

- VJ
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IV. EMH IRICAI FINDINGS

The 60 sector interindustry transaction table compiled

by Bank of Korea for 1980 [Ref. 9] was used as the base data

for this study. The 60 sector transaction was aggregated

into a ten sectcr model. The aggregation was done by adding

columns and rows of the t.-ansaction matrix. Table II

provides the industrial classification of the ten sectcr

model.

The ten-sector model includes four energy indust=-es and

six non-energy industries. The energy industries ara coal

mining, coal prolucts, petroleum products, and electricity

and qas. The non-energy industries include primary

industri .s, manufacturing and construction, commercial

service, other industries, government enterprise, and grains

and meat processing. Primary industries include

aqriculture, iisheries, and mining except for coal mining

and grain farming. non-energy related manufacturing

industries are "included in manufacturing and construction

secter. The other industries include the social and

government services.

32
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TABLE II

Industrial Classification

Ten Sector Model In-ustr--- g2de b,,

60 Sector BQ mod.I

1. Primary indust-y 2-6, 8, 9.

2. Manufacturing and 11-15, 17-26, 28-30, 33.
construction 34, 36-45.

3. Commercial service 49, 54, 56.

4. Other industry 55-60.

5. Coal mining 7.

6. Coal ;rcducts 32.

7. Petroleum products 31.

8. Elec-:ricity and gas 47.

9. Government enterprise 16, 27, 35, 46, 48, 51-53.

10. Grains and meat 1, 10.
prccessinq

A. INPUT ILASIICITIES

From the 1980 input-output transation matrix, input

elasticities, labor coefficients, capital coefficients, and

effective tax rates were computed. Under the Cobb-Douglas

production frontiers, tke input elasticities become the

input share after tax (the Cobb-Douglas production frontier

will be used in this study becauss of difficulty of

obtaining reliable elasticity of substitution by each

industry in Korea), i.e.

23



p x

i ij
A =p... (4-1)
ii (1-+.)p x

J J

The labor coefficients and capital coeffici.nts arc- obtained

from equation (2-12) and (2-13).

v L

)p j,C =-------------...... 14-2)
Sj (1-t)p x

J J

= ...... (4-3)
j (1-t)p x

The service of money is not identifiable from the 1980

input-output transaction table. It is included in the

service of capItal(K ).

The input elasticity shows the output response to the

input change. For example, the primary input elasticity

wi-:h raspect to the petroleum prcduct is 0.7760. It implies

that a one percent change in primary input will change 0.776

,)srcent of the petroleum products. It is intuitively clear

that the crude petroleum is the major input to the refinery

products.
The largest input elasticity for the primary industry is

the capital input which is 0.4937, followed by labor input,

0.1515; and manufacturing input, 0.1030. These three inputs

contribute approximately 15 percent of the primary outputs.
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The enerqy inputs to the primary induztry constitute ss

than five percent of the primary output.

As expected, 0.4690, to the manufacturing inl.ustry,

follcwed by the capital input, 0.1379; labor input, 0.1112;

7imary input, 0.0622 and ccmmercial service, 0.0614.

Malor sources of energy to the manufacturing industry

are electricity and refinery products. Its input elasticity

is 0.0300, fcr refinery products and 0.0182 fcr the

electricity and qas.

Labor is tle single largest input into coal mining. The

labor coefficient to coal mining is 56.71 percent fcllcwed

by the capital input, 0.1248; primary, 0.0896; and

manufacturing and construction, 0.0815. The electricity is

the major source of energy to the coal mining industry. Its

input elasticity is 0.0496, followed by the petroleum

oroduc-s, 0.0102.

Crude petroleum is the largest input to th . petroleum

Droduc- industry. Its irput elasticity is around 0.7760,

follcwed by the capital input, 0.1054. The labor input

elasticity is very small, 0.0244, which reflects the highly

automated refinery system. The electricity industry burns a

lot of fuel cil to run the generators. The petroleum

product input elasticity for the electricity generating

industry is 0.5046, followed by the capital input, 0.2094;

commercial service, 0.0907; labor input, 0.0901; and
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aoverrment entercrise, 0.0503. The heavy use o0: r:y

Products f or t he elJectricity g aneza ti_4on ref lect s th.r-

dominance of the thermal power plants ovser the hvdro pcwce:

Diants in Korea. Approximately 9 percent of the lct r -.c : v

is supplied by the themal power plants.

The effective tax rates vary from 0.1382 on reaf in GrZy

)roduc-:s to -0.0632 on the coal mining indr:us try. Th

neqative tax ra4te-s imnly subsidy by the government.

B. MULTIPLIER ANALYSIS

The ormaynputs were divided into labor, cap-ital, a,,d

money. The 1980 input-output transacrdori taole provides a

combined figure of the payments for capital and money

services. Instead of separatinrg these two, they are

comindand will becalled -:he capital-money inut

An increase in the wage rate is co nsi der ed to be

'V ..d. ,,

inflationary bscause the firm passes the cost inraeon

the final users by raising the price of output assuming the

profit margin is not adjust e d All other industries which

use the Prcduct as input are forced to increase thiJer prices

: nce the input cst has risen. The wage-related price

multipliers answer the question.

The pricsn ncrease due to the wage hike is relatively

mild in most industries. The least inflationary impact due

to a one percent wage hike comes to the grain and meat

37
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TABLE IV

Multiplier Analysis

p rice
Xjndustry

no n-t'-a x w~ad_ ' p _t aIzmo."e/ oui'.)ut

P r mary -0.03899 0.005891 0.019200 0.01759

dan ufacturinq -0.04659 0.0C5080 0.006299 0.02768

Commecial svc -0.01865 0.002361 0.012740 0.01396

Other industries -0.01544 0.006929 0.002181 0.01982

Coal mining -0.01702 0.009654 0.002125 0.01717

Coal products -0.01034 0.000604 0.000929 0.02546

Petro pzoducts -0.02380 0.0005813 0.002509 0.02363

Electricity -0.01259 0.001134 0.002636 0.02476

Gov't enterprise -0.02194 0.004495 0.005068 0.02231

Grain S Meat -0.01324 0.000577 0.009005 0.01564

industry(0.000577), followed by petroleum refining

(0.0005813), ccal product industry(0.000604), electricity

(0.001134) , and ccmmercial service industry(0.002361) . The

insensitivity of the wage hike on inflation is because the

cost cf labor share is minimal in these industries. The

labor share of grain and meat industry is only 4.36 percent

and that of petroleum refining is 2.44 percent. Industries

such as coal mining, other industries, government
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enterprise, and primary industrues, which have =-lati vely

hiah labor costs compared with other costs nave _-eiativ---Y

- siqnificant inf!ationary i mpacts when a wage hike is

" intrcduced. The largest Irfla-ionary moact comes to k

coal mining industry. A one percent 1vicrease -n wages in

the coal mining industry rs sults in a 0.9654 percent

-ncrease in price levels. The inflationary impact of a one

og9rcent wage hike is 0.CC5891 fcr primary, 0.005080 for

manufacturing, 0.002361 fcr cc.nmecia!. sezvice, 0.004495 for

aov.rnment sn~er-rise, and 0. 006 929 -or o-her ist_.s.

Tho capital-money input includes the services of bcth

money and cai-_zal. Any payment for the service is part of

costs. Paymsenz cf in-erest, cost of capital and land prices

are examples cf such costs. An increase in thes.a costs is

:assed on tha user of the products. The primary industry,

which spends around fifty percent of its value of production

on the capital-mcney service, has the largest

capital-mcney-related price multipliers. This implies that

a one percent increase in the price of capital and money

will increase the inflation rates for the Korean economy by

1.92 percent. Ccmmercial service, which depends more than

68.32 percent on capital and money service, has the second

larqest capital-money-related multipliers(O.01274) , followed

by grain and meat(O.009005), manufacturing (0.006299), and

government enterprise(O. 005068) . The industries such as
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coal mining, ccal products, petrcleum products, e'actric-ty,

and other I*ndus t=ie a, ha ve srla ti vel y S m a1l

capital-money-related multi6pliers, a value between 0.3000429

and 0.002636.

The amount of tax on industry is partC of the expsnses

which firms pass on thier output p-:ices. -&f more taxes are

:mocsad on industries, the rate of inflation will rise. The

model computes thea non-tax por-t-on -lax related Dr ics

mltizplisr 4-istead of the tax related price multiplier. The

non-tax relatid price multiplier shows how much a tax cut

contributes th the fight against inflatifon. The largest

non-tax pcrticn related price multiplier comes tothe

ma nu fact u=in q industry (- 0.04569) , followed by primary

An d ustry (- 0. 0388 9) , petroleum products (-0.'D2380) , an-1d

covernment erterrrise(-0.02194) . Coal products has the

least ncn-tax related price multiplier(-0.01034).

Electricity and araln S meat are relatively smaller- non-tax

ralated price multi-pliers. The study shows that a tax hike

is more inflationary than either a wage h ike or a

ca oi4t al- mo ney price bike. Although there Is industrial

4.Wva riation , the tax cut, particularly in manufacturing and

orimary industries, is the most affective way to fight

inflation while keeping the rate of growth of the mcney

st o ck constant. Any deficit financing by printing more

money and siA.mulIta n eous tax cut won'It work because the

F 40



capital mcne-r elated price multipliers are strong in

primary, manufacturing, and commercial service indu tr" s.

.. The model tentatively suggests that a tax cut alone coild be
the kest way to figh-, inflation. A wage hike centibutes

mildly to inflation. It is clearly not the ksy factor in

Korean inflaticn. Taxes and thp capital-money prices are

the key sources of inflation i. the Korear. economy in

addition tc tke trices of imported goods.

The caDita!-2on =y related price multipliers are

,elatively small for the industries which are subs-dizsd by

the qovernment, either by lower interest rate loans, or by

direct subsidy as in the case of coal mining, petroIeun

refinery, e3lectricity, government enterprise, and other

social commercial industries. The rate of growth of the

money suiply and interest ratqs on loans are the key factors

to Increase t.e service price of capital-money input.

Cne lollar s;ent on a final demand crea-es more than one

dollar output fcr the economy. Such a chain impact is

measured ky the output multipliers. In general, the

_. industry which has the smaller value added coefficients

orovides the larger output multipliers. The manufacturing

industry provides the largest output multiplier(O.02768),

follcwed by coal products(0.02546) , alectricity(0.02476) ,
-.. p~ ¢-u ( 26

vpetrcl u(0. 0 3631, governm ent enterprise (0.02231) , and
'..

primary industry(0. 01759). Comercial service industry

'41
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which has the largest value added ccefficients(O.00909) has

the smallest cutnut multiplier.
.w.

* C. SIMULATION ANALYSIS

Tha 1979 CFEC price hike and the world wide inflaticn,

oarticularly in the U.S., are considered to be the main

source of the Korean inflation. At least, these import

relat-d ccst-increases r2ay a Fivotal role i n Korean

inflation. To nay high energy and import costs, industry

needs mori money. A shor-.age of money will lead the economy

to rf cessicn and more unerployment. To avoid the appargnt

:icession, qcvernment increases the supply of money which

fuels the ramcagng inflaticn further. Labor deaand higher

waqa-s to catch up the cost of li4ving. Government has no

cho ce but tc incrase -the ceiling on the essential

commcdity prlces to allow the industries to recover the cost

increases. The vicious circle cf inflation struct the

Korean economy hard in 1q79 when the OPEC countries raised

thier crude ;etrcleum prices three times within less than

seven months.

By using the variable input-cutput modal, the inflation

and recession cn the Korean economy which results from the

OPEC price hike will be saiulated.

Consider the following three cases of price hike.

(1). Only the petroleum price is hiked with all other

enerqy prices and government control prices

'4
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remaining unchanced;

(2). Prices of all energi es are hiked whil-a other

government control prices temai- unchanged. Tha

enerqies include coal mining, coal products,

petrcleum urcducts, and electricity and gas;

(3). Prices of all energies and other government

ccn+rclled items are increased.

The inflationarv impacts on primary, manufacturing and

co,slructicn, ccnmercial ssrvices, and oth _r in dust-ries will

be evaluated for each of the three cases.

A ten parcent increase in price of petrcleum products

boosts the price of primary products by 0.52 percent, the

vzice of manufacturing and construction by 0.65 percent, the

service price by 0. 14 percent, and other price by 0.27

parcent. The net impact cn the petroleum price hike is very

mild. A forty cercent increase in the petroleum price only

results in 2.06 percent price increase in primary price, and

2.59 percent increase in manufacturing price. Commercial

service price is up O.54 percent by the fcrty percent

ostrcleum price hike.

Thr OPEC price hike itself is not that inflationary.

The ccncern on OPEC price hike is because of its "snow-ball"
effect. The inflaticnary forces accumulata as they proceed

to succeedinq rounds. It is assumed that all energy prices

in Kcrea are ccntrolled by government.
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TABLE V

S±mulation Besults on Inflation

(unit: percent)
Eri mary Manufj I g cmmercial Other

ccn str; uc se _Ice industrv
(1). Price of

pe troleum
products
is hiked
by 10% 0.52 0.65 0. N 0.27

20% 1.03 1.29 0.27 0.54

30% 1.45 1.94 0.41 3.81

40% 2.06 2.59 0.54 1.07
e-

N-. (2). Prices cf
all ener-
gies are
hiked by

10% 0.63 1.06 0.27 0.46

20% 1.26 2.12 0.55 0.91

30% 1.90 3.18 0.82 1.37

40% 2.53 4.24 1.09 1.83

(3). Prices cf
energy and
qov't con-
trolled
items are
hiked ty

10% 1.78 2.96 0.85 1.45

20% 3.54 5.84 1.69 2.88

30% 5.46 9.15 2.57 4.41

40% 7.08 11.68 3.38 5.76
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There is a s-mulation of the variable input-outpu -: model

by raising prices of all energi.s which include coal mining,

coal products, electricity and gas, and petroleum product.

A ten percent increase in all energy prices forces the

zz mary orce up by 0.63 percent; the manufacturing price up

by 1.06 percent; the commercial service price up by 0.27

pearcent, and cther prices up by 0.46 percent.

A forty rercent increase in all energy prices only

results in a mild inflation. Primary price and service

.-:*Ces inc=ease only 2.53 percent and 1.09 percnt

respectively. Manufacturing price increased by 4.24 percent

due tc the forty percent erergy price hike. It did nct rise

to twenty percent inflaticn which the Korean economy has

experienced for several years.

Tc investicate the "sncw-ball" effect of inflation, all

* enerqy prices and other government controlled prices are

raised.

A ten percent increase in all government controlled

orces includinq energy prices result in somewhat strong

inflationary impact. The manufacturing price goes up as

much as 2.96 ;ercent, followed by the primary price, 1.78

percent and ether price, 1.45 percent. The commercial

service price was still a minimal increase, 0.85 percent. A

forty percent vrice hike could boost the manufacturing

prices as much as 11.68 percent and the primary price by
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7.08 percent. The ccamecial service and other prices ara

only up by 3.3e percent ard 5.76 percent respectively.

There is an assumption :hat there are no changes in

final demand components in these simulations. It is not

surprising that Korean inflaticn runs around twenty percent

if all other inflationary sources such as taxes, intersst on

loans, wage hike, particularly that of skilled labor and

other imocrtirq ccsts are added.

ihat are the best ways to stcp inflation? Monetazists

blame the ra-id increase it money stock as the cause of the

surinq inflaticn. Fiscalists blame the uncontrollable

outside shcck such as the CPEC price hike and the inflation

on imoorted goods. An incrsas . in the money supply is

frequent actic- 6c avoid depressicn and mass umemplcyment.

T The model sess the "snow-ball" effect as the source of

the Kcrean infla-ion. fle OPEC price hike, import price

hike, or waqe hike alcne creates a mild inflationary

oressure. Rampaging inflaticn comes as these costs pass cn

other prices.

I lack of ccmpetitior among suppliers suggest that the

firms could charqe virtually any prices for their products.

These outside shocks provide Justification for price

increases. The price increase is usually done by a

neqotiatic ketween government and the industries. It

appears that qovernuent accepts the inflated industry cost
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data which worsens the "snow-ball" effect. Ancther aspect

cf Korean inflation is an unpredictable increase in mcney

stock which makes the price cf mcney expansive. The hiah

cost of hollinq money makes speculative investment more

attractive, which in turn accelerates the price of money and

inflation.

The ;resent model prcvides a tool by which government

can minimiz . the "snow-ball" effect on Korean inflation.

Next, the qrowth impact of the supply shock will bs

discussed. The variable in input-output model (Ref. 10] is

simulated to see how much recession is expected to come when

each of the three cases is implemented into the model. The

distinguishing featu:e cf the present model is its

ca;ability to allow the optimizing behavior of fir-ms. Firms

substitute less expensive inputs for expensive ones. Given

final demand, the industry which produces expensive products

slcws down its growth because of the shrunken demand by

other industries. Facing the input cost increase, firms

optimize their industrial mix so as to minimize their ccst.

In this process, the industrial structure and the technical

coefficients change. The conventional input-output fails to

incorporate such optimizing behavior of firms.

Consider the follcving three cases:

(1). Only petroleum prices are hiked.

(2). All energy prices are hiked.

(3). All qovernuent cotrolled prices are hiked.
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When the price of petroleum prcduct is hiked by a ten

Percent, the. demand for petroleum products drops and that

for cther enerqiss goes up. The petroleum demand is down by

as much as 17.5 cercett. Electricity and gas demand gces up

by 0.332 pesrcent. The petroleum price hike forces industry

and consumer tc buy more coal and coal products. Their

demands are up by 0.184 percent and 0.094 percent. As

exoected, overall industries slow down their growth rates.

Manufacturinq industry reduces its output by 0.741 psrcent.

The growth rate of primary in',stry and that of the

commercial service industry are down by 0.492 percent and

0.069 percent respectively.

A drastic increase in petroleum price, let say a thirty

oercen- increase, forces firms tc switch to other sources cf

energy. In this case, the electricity demand IS up by as

much as 1.005 percent, followed by coal mining, 0.561

percent, and coal products, 0.285 percent. These energy

demands are tke net effect of more demand by substitution

and less demand by recessicns. 7he thirty percent price

hike hurts the manufacturing and construction industry most.

Its growth rate is down by 2. 203 perzent. The primary

industry and commercial service slcw down their growth by

1.408 percent and 0.077 percent respectively.

The initial effect cf any drastic increase in the

pae trclum price is rather mild both on inflation and

*4
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recession. Tc investicate the "snow-bail" eff c- on

zacsesion, the model by ircreasing prices of all enrzgies is

simulated. There are clear signs of substitiion frz

enerqies to ncr-energy inputs.

A ten percent increase in price of all energies reduces

demand for ccal mining by 14.19 percent, demand for ccal

products bj 11.99 percent, demand for petroleum products by

16.85 percent, and demand for electricity by 15.33 percent.

Industries purchase more products and service provided by

non-energy government enterprise. Its growth has .ncrased

b-i 0.348 percent after the ten percent price hike. The

Irain and meat industry is also stimulated by the er.-gy

substituticn. Ims demand grows by 0.307 percent.

The grow-:h rates of primary, manufacturing, and service

industries slcw down. The primary industry is down by 0.195

cercent, manufacturing down by 1 .178 percent, and commercial

service down by 0.048 percent. A thirty percent price hike

of all energy prices reduce the growth rate of primary by

0.443 percent, that of manufacturing by 3.476 percent, and

that cf commercial service by 0.122 percent. The primary

industry is acre stimulated when prices of all energias are

• 4*hiked than when only price of petroleum product is hiked. A

thirty percent price hike in petrcleum product alone hampers

the qrowth of primary industry by 1.408 percent whereas a

thirty percent cf price like in all energies reduces the

qrcwth of primary industry cnly by 0.443 percent.
.
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An Increase in the grcwth rate cn primary industry from

-1.408 to -0.443 indicates a clear sign of subst"tution

between enerqy and primary input. As an illustration oF

such substituticn, it may be ccnsidered the case where

industries buy more animal-fish oil, vegetable fuel such as

. alcohol, cr methane frcm animal waste, instsad of buying

conventional energies which are now too expensive. Also

thers is more demand for the ;rcducts and services by

non-energy government enterprises. Wha-t would happen tc

Kirean eccncmy if all energy prices an government

contrcllead prices go up? When energy ccn-rolled pracsz go

u: , -he industries and housahcds consume more primary

products and commercial services. The model predicts that a

ter. percent increase in price of all energies and governmen-

controlled items could stimulate the primary industry by

2.30 percent, and the commercial service industry by 0.378

percent. However, the manufacturing industry wculd slow

down as much as -2.215. A thirty percent increase in all

government ccntrclled items including energies could

stimulate the primary industry as much as 7.49 percent and

the commercial service industry by 1.342 percent. The

manufacturing industry would be down by 6.337 percent. All

energy demands are down somewhere between 29.47 percent to

34.36 percent when all controlled prices are hiked by thirty

Fpercent.
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V. CONCLOSICN

Growth, inflation, and energy are the crucial issues

which the Sorean e3concmy faces today. A variable

incut-output sodel was eiployed as a tool for such an

investigation. The model respcnds to the indus-ry's efforts

to substitute less expensive inputs for expensive ones.

Industries are very sensitive to the cost change.

The supply shock such as the OPEC price hike, wags hike,

or import price hike has a rather mild initial impact on

inflation and growth. The aggravating thing is the

"snow-ball" a.ffect. To iinimize the "snow-ball" effect,

government should promote the competi-ion among suppliers

and minimize tie cost of hclding mcney so that the price of

money is cheapt.r. Tax and price of money have rather large

orice multipliers.

Efficiency through corpetition and reduction of price cf

money through stable expectatior are the long-run solution

for staflation. The stable expectation may be formulated

by the steady growth of money and competition will be

promcted by raducing unessntial government controls,

r3qulations, and subsidy. However, the short-run solution

for the staqflaticn is te minimize the "snow-ball" effect.
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The present model provides an insight to the sho_-t-:un

~so lut ion.
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